
>ored the repeal bill, it could not pass
tbe senate.

Vest replied that if the senator read
the rules and witnessed the proceedings
tinder them, ha ought to be able to an-
swer the questions satisfactorily to him-
\u25a0elf.

Hillreplied, iftbe rales of tbe senate
prevent tbe passage of a bill which the
majority desires to paea, the beat thing
is to amend the rules in the usual man-
ner.

Vest retorted that he had beard that
during the discussion of the force bill,
but tbe rales were not changed.

Hillsaid he repudiated tbe doctrine
that one-fifth of the senate could abso-
lutely prevent legislation. The power
to make roles implied the power to
change them. "Has it come to this,"
asked Hill in closing, "that the senate
is powerlesa, first, to legislate, and sec-
ond, to change the rules so it can legis-
late hereafter? If so, it might as well
disband."

The repsal bill was laid before the sen-
site.

Jones of Nsvada took the floor and
proceeded with his speech. At 3:45 be
asked tbe indulgence of tbe senate, as
he was not feeling well enough to
finish today.

Peffer then took the floor.
Palmer of Illinois got into a parlia-

mentary squabble with Kyle and Allen.
Palmer was complaining of tbe speeches
made to consume time, and Kyle asked
Aim to specify one speech.

Palmer replied: "I will answer by
saying that I believe the senator from
Nebraska ?"

This was as far as he went, as Allen
called kirn to order. Palmer declined to
take anything back and Allen denied
that his speech wsb an effort to cave
time.

After some colloquy, Cullum suggested
that tbe matter be dropped.

Teller objected, saying be was tired of
incessant criticisms in the press and
from other sources that tbe opponents
of repeal ware wasting time, and char-
acterizing their force as revolutionary.
The next time auch a auggestion was
made to him, he shonld call the author
to book.

Cnllom's enggestion was then adopted
and Peffer resumed his speech.

At 6 p.m.Pugh observed that the sen-
ate had been in session seven hours, and
Peffer yielded to a motion to adjourn.
Voorhees expreaeed the hope that the
motion would be voted down, aaying he
would ask the senate to remain in ses-
sion until 10 p.m. By a vote of 39 to 18
the senate refused to adjourn.

Within tbe next 30 minutes the atten-
tion of the chair was called three times
to the fact that a quorum was not in the
chamber, but on each roll call a quorum
responded. On the last call, Dolph said
Kyle, who was present and not voting,
should be recorded for the purpose of
making a quorum. Tbe point of order
Was overruled.

On the call at 6:40 the senate waa
Without a quorum, but a moment later
two senators appeared and Voorhees re-
quested that further proceedings under
the call be dispeneed with.

Dubois called for the ayes and nays.
On this roll call when pairs had to be
respected no quorum voted, but during
the call of the senate to disclose tbe
presence of a quorum when pairs did
not count, a quorum always appeared.
Thua for two hours the senate was
clogged.

When Voorheea found the predica-
ment he was placed in, be attempted to
withdraw his motion, upon which Du-
bois called for the ayea and nays, but
this required unanimous concent, and
this Teller refused to give.

Finally at 8:40 a voting quorum was
obtained and Peffer continued his
speech.

At10 o'clock Peffer without conclud-
ing his speech, yielded to Voorhees who
asked tbe senate to adjourn. The mo-
tion was agreed to.

Lexington Fall Meeting.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 16.?This waa

the opening day of the fall meeting of
the running races. The track and weath-
er were fine.

Six furlongs?Mias Mayma won,
Harry Veldon second, Drum Major
third; time, 1:19)6.

Four and one-half furlongs?Little
Muss won, Sister Anita second, Koee
Lady third ; time, 0 :r>B?4'.
j One mile?Ocean H. won, The Queen
second, Pearl N. third; time, 1:45%

Five furlongs?Alma H. won, Little
Cripple second, Galatin third; time,
1:05.

Four and one-hall furlongs?Little
Walter won, Maryland second, Trim
tbird; time, 0:5s 1.,.

The Sou Road's Cnt.
St. Paul, Minn., Oct. 16.?The Soo

load announces a sweeping reduction in
passenger rates to the coast today, to go
into effect Friday. A cut had been
threatened for some time, and was made
possible by tbe connection of the Soo
and Canadian Pacific on coast business.
A rate of $65 to San Francisco and re-
turn, $50 to Puget Sound points, a re-
duction from $80, iB announced. It is
probable other roads will follow.

Peace Restored In Samoa.
Berlin, Oct. 16. ?Advices received

bere in officialcircles from Apia, Samoa,
\u25a0ay German warships in those waters,
in conjunction with British ships, sup-
pressed the recent disturbances at Ju-
tilla. There was no loss of life during
tbe eupreßßion of the disturbances and
peace is established throughout the is-
land.

Choctaw Murderers.
Tuskaiioma, I. T., Oct. 16.?A Caddo

dispatch received tonight states that
three drunken Choctaws opened fire
Without provocation on two white men,
named Fiaher and Burley, killing them
Instantly. Officers are after the aeeaa-
\u25a0ins.

Eraina Goldman Sentenced.
New York, Oct. 16.?KmmaGoldman,

(the young apostle of anarchy, who was
convicted recently for inciting riot, was
Sentenced this morning in the court of
general sessions, by Judge Martin, to
one year's imprisonment.

CaprlVl'g Libel Suit.
Berlin, Oct. 10.?Chancellor Caprivi

lias commenced suit against the editor
of thb Zukunt, claiming he has been
libelled in articles published in that
newspaper under the heading of "Ca-
privi, the monument and balance sheet
of tbe new regime."

Commander Adams 111.
Cijicago, Oct. 16.?Commander-in-

Chief Adams of the Grand Army has
been seriously ill in thia city several
days because of tbe reopening of old
Wounds

At Auction Next Naturday
At Angelefio Heights, 150 large family
lots to be sold under the direction of
Easton, Kldridge A Co. Kverybody in-
vited. Bale commences at 2 o'clock p.m.

Yellow lever Reports.
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 10.?Twenty-

aeven new cases oi yeiiow iever were re-
ported at Brunswick today, 7 whites
?nd 20 negroes.

CRIME'S CARNIVAL IN RIVERSIDE.
The Bloodiest Tragedy in the

City's History.

An Injured Husband Murders His
Unfaithful Spouse.

He Cutf Her Throat Then Blow* Off Hit
Own Heart?A Horee Doctor's

Spree Ended by m Fatal
Dose or Morphine.

Special to Ihe Hcfalv.
riivsKKiDE, Oct. 16.?The bloodiest

tragedy that has occurred in this city
for the past 10 years was enacted today.

W. E. Wrialey killed his wife and then
pulled the trigger of ? shot gun and
blew off bis own head, shortly before 1
o'clock this afternoon.

For some time Wrieley had suspected
that his wife was not faithful to ber
marriage vows, and last Friday night he
seta watch to catch her. He was re-
warded by seeing a man enter the house.
He secured the assistance of a policeman
and went to the bonse. The officer
knocked on the front door and informed
the woman who he was, but she delayed
opening the door. The man attempted
to escape, but was caught. Tbe erring
wife appeared before the police court
next day, pleaded guilty to tbe charge
of keeping a house of ill-fame and was
fined $25, with the understanding that
it would be withheld as long as she be-
haved herself. The court excluded all
the spectators from the room, and she
made a statement in which she laid the
blame at tbe door of her hueband.

Wrisley, who was well liked by all
who knew him and was considered an
industrious and faithful husband, broi d-
ed over the affair tillhe became desper-
ate. From the way the affair was car-
ried out be doubtless planned all the
details and carried them ont to the let-
ter. Hie wife, « bom be had not lived
with since September let, had an-
nounced that she was going to San
Francisco. Today, about 12:30, Bhe
went up town to get an expressman to
move her trunk to the depot, and from
the manner in which the killing was ac-
complished it appears that Wrisley went
to the home where she lived, which is
just in the rear of tbe Park hotel, at the
corner of Market and Eighth streets.
When she returned he struck her over
the head with a castiron window weight
and then cot ber throat with a fonr-inch
dirk knife, almost severing the head
from the trunk. The knife was left
sticking in ber neck.

He rushed from the scene of the crime
to his room in the Park hotel, where he
bad been stopping. The proprietor no-
ticed htß hurry, but thoagbt nothing of
it till he heard the discbarge of a gun.
Upon investigation Wrialey waa found
lying on the floor dead.

The proprietor gave the alarm im-
mediately. An officer soon arrived at
the hotel, and, going to the cottage in
the rear, found the body of Mrs. Wris-
ley lying on the bed, partly disrobed,
with her throat cut. The blood had
dripped through the bedding and
formed a pool on the floor, and her
breast, hands and arms were covered
with clotted gore.

Returning to the room in which Wria-
ley lay, a more sickening eight present-
ed itself. The whole right side of his
head was blown away. Tbe weapon, a
single barreled, breech-loading shotgun,
lay by his side. The body lay in a pool
of blood, while the aides of tbe room
and ceiling were spattered with blood
and brains. The bed, dresaer, window,
stand and in fact everything in the
room was covered with brains and small
pieceß of the skull.

In a bank book fonnd on tbe suicide's
person a communication was found
written on tbe fly leaf, in which he said
he bad become tbe object of too much
notoriety, and that he was disgraced
and had concluded to end his life. He
said his wife had informed him that she
loved another, and that h) could not
live and see ber enjoy the affections of
another man. He alto wrote a letter to
his fraternal friends, the I. O. O. F.
lodge of this city, in which he asked
them to bury his body with all the rev-
erence due him, and thanked them for
all the kindness they had bestowed upon
him. He bid bis old friend, Charlie
Wood, goodbye in a very affectionate
manner on the same Bbeet of paper,
and aIBO asked the undertaker to see
that he was buried in hie canton uni-
form.

The following was doubtless written
last:

"She Bays she loves another; that
settlea it; if I can't have her.no one
else shall. Here goes. Everything iB
ready. Today we will die! Good-bye,
everybody! W. E. W.

"P. B.?l do not wish to live longer,
if we cannot live together in this world,
perhaps we may in tbe next. Ilove her
still, call me what they will."

In tbe same book, which is a First
National bank book of Los Angeles, is a
deposit for $400, recorded October sth.

The city marahal has telegraphed
word of the affair to Mrs. Merrill, Mra.
Wrißley'e mother, at San Francisco.

Mr. Wrißley requested in a letter
found on the stand that Mr. O. L. Leach
of Northfield Farm, Mace., should be
notified of his death.

The bodies were removed to George
F. Ward's undertaking establishment,
where an inquest was held. Tbe jury
returned a verdict of murder in the case
ol Mrs. Wrisley, at tbe hands ot her
hußbnnd. It decided that Wrisley had
suicided.

The suicide was under $300 bonds for
arson, as he was supposed to have set
lire to hiß residence September !Hh.

The bodies will be buried tomorrow,
thua ending the last chapter in their sad
lives.

ONE MORE UNFORTUNATE.

Fatal Termination of a Riverside Morse
Doctor's Spree.

Riverside, Oct. 10. ?[Special.j ?Dr.
S. A. Cook, a veterinary surgeon, who
lived in Kiverside for the past five
years, was found dead in the city jail.
He was put off the 7:02 train Sanday
evening in a dazed condition, having
been on a protracted spree of a week at
Santa Ana, where he was attending the
races. The police escorted him to the
jail, and upon taking his meals to him
this morning he was found to be dead.
A jury-was summonod by thß coroner
which found that he came to his death
by an overdose of morphine. He prob-
ably took tho dug to quiet bis nerves
before leaving .Santa Ana. The body
willbe buried tomorrow.

Cook was an eccentric person and
was addicted to long debauches. He
was wed connected east, where bis
people live.

firs Insurance Reduced.
Independeut of the "compact." See Basker-

Tille, 218 Norm Main (Laufranco building),
and save money.

ANTI-TRUST AGITATORS.

An Association Organised to Combat
Unlawful Combines.

Chicago, Oct. 16.?The Anti-Trust as-
sociation organized last Jnne met today
at tbe Palmer houae to consider the by-

laws proposed for its government by the
committee. Governor Nelson of Min-

nesota opeded tbe meeting. Edward
Rosewater of Omaha waß chosen chair-
man and a discussion of the report of
the committee then began, continuing
throughout tbe afternoon.

At the afternoon session the following
officers were chosen: President, Francis
B. Thurber of New York ; vice-president,
E. Rosewater of Omaha; treasurer,

Graeme Stewart of Chicago; secretary,
R. M. Easley of Chicago.

Executive and other committees were
appointed to formulate national and
state laws to break up trusts and com-
binations that increase the coet of pro-
ducts to the consumers.

Messrs. Rosewater, Bay of New York
and Tawney of Minnesota were ap-
pointed a committee to memorialize the
president ol the United States in behalf
of this association to recommend in his
forthcoming annual message the crea-
tion of a bureau of corporate supervi-
sion and control, to the end that ficti-
tious or fraudulent capitalization by
corporations engaged in any busineßS
coming within the provisions of the fed-
eral constitution, relating to inter-
state commerce, may be prohibited, said
bureau to be in charge of a commis-
sioner clothed with authority similar to
that exercised by the comptroller oi the
currency over bauks, and empowered by
law to collect statistics relating to the
capitalization, liabilities and available
assets of all such corporations; and that
the president further recommend to
congress the pasaage of suitable laws to
prevent the combination of capital or
corporate wealth and power for tbe pur-
pose of limiting prodncting, destroying
home competition, controlling the price
of raw material or manufactured pro-
ducta.

SCOTTISH KITX MASON'S.

Officer* Elected for Life »t the Conven-
tion at St. Louts.

St. Louis, Oot. 16.?The supreme
council of the Scottish Rite of Free and
Accepted Masons met at Occidental hall
in this city today at noon, Philip
Glicker of Galveston, Texas, acting com-
mander, presiding. The proceedings
were ol course of a secret nature. The
supreme council willheld special exer-
cises Thursday afternoon, when the
body will adjourn. The principal busi-
ness will be tbe election of officers, es-
pecially masters.

Just before the cloee of today's ses-
sion the following officers were elected
for life: Grand commander, Philip
Crosby Tucker of Galveston, Texas;
lieutenant grand commander. Thomas
Hubbard C»swell of San Francisco;
grand prior, Erasmus Theodore Carr of
Leavenworth, Kan.: grand chancellor,
Odell 8. Long of Charleston, W. Va.;
grand minister of state, Martin Collins
of St. Louis ; secretary. Gen. Frederick
Webberof Washington, D. O.; treasurer,
Gen. J. W. Brown of Washington, 1). C.;
grand almoner, Robert Carroll Jordan
of Omaha, Neb.; grand auditor, Samuel
Manning Todd of New Orleans, La.

MIDWINTER FAIR KATES.

Western Roads Will All Charge Oje

Same Fare.
Chicago, Oct. 16. ?A proposition was

submitted to the Weßtern Passenger aa-

sociation lines today to use a $20 rate be-
tween Chicago and the Missouri river,
$10 each way, in connection with the
$65.50 rate from the Missouri river to

the Pacific coast, making tbe round-trip
rate $85.50 from Chicago to California
for the midwinter fair.

The Burlington today put in effect a
rate of $65.50 to the Pacific coast, with
a traveling limit of 15 days, and
the final return limit of April 15th.
The rate will apply from the Mis-
aouii river. The rate to Southern Cali-
fornia pointß iB $69.50. The rate from
Colorado common points to the Pacific
coast will be $60 for the round trip.

When the cheap rateß to the world's
fair were recently made by the Western
Passenger association, as the Rio Grande
Western was not represented, Colorado
and Utah points were exempted. The
matter is now adjusted, and the same
rates will apply lroru that territory as
from all other points in the association
territory.

FIGHTER FITZSIMMONS.

Bob Is Eager for a tin With Champion
Corbett.

New Yobk, Oct. 16.?80b Fitzsim-
mona, the champion middle-weight,
came to tbia city today for the purpose
of consulting lawyers in regard to his
divorce.

"Who will win the Corbett-Mitchell
fight?" was asked.

"Corbett iB a aure winner. Mitchell
is a very good lellow, but Corbett will
out-class bim. Iwould like a go with
Corbett myself. lam not afraid to go
out of my class. Iwill bet any amount
Corbett may name, but I want a big

I cash guarantee he will meet me."
Here Fitzsimmons drew out a type-

written challenge to Corbett.

Saturday, October tl»t,
la the day 150 large family lots will be
cold at auction at Angelefio Heights.
Sale positive. Do not fail to attend,
livery subdivision commands a fine
view of '.he city. Good water Bupply.
Elegant drainage.

A Gambling Den Hold Up.

Cour D'Alene, Id., Oct. 16.?Three
masked men last night entered a gam-
bling house and covering the inmates
with a rifle ordered bands up and appro-
priated about $800. A posse is in pur-
suit of the robbers and a fight is ex-
pected.

Atlantic Steamships.
Southampton. Oct. 16. ? Arrived:

Lahn, from New York.
New York, Oct. 16. ?Arrived: Ems,

from Liverpool.
Antwerf, Oct. 16. ?Arrived: Noord-

land, from New York.

A Steamer Ashore.
Port Dover, Ont., Oct. 16.?The

steamer Whittaker went abhoreon Long
Point Sunday during a terrific Btorm,
and is now lying on the bar. The crew
escaped with great difficulty.

Headache and Dizziness.
Fr.EyC.SNT (JAUSESOF Apoplexy and PARALY-

SIS.?'I lie most recent and profound re*
searches in Ibis direction by specialists havedeveloped conclusively thai tbe above disor-
ders frequently result in death or permanent
disability, or. Miles' Restorative Nervine \u25a0
the greatest remedy lor either of thei-e appar-
ently iniigaisVlalltcauses. Nothing approaches
it in incur. Mih. xv. K. Horns of south Beud,
Ind., who hHd suffered from constant headache
for ihrt-e montftb, was cured by it. The daugh-
ter of Daniel Myers Brooklyn. Mich., had been
insane for 10 year*, and was having from 15 to
25 fits a day. Nervine cured fierof both (its
auit insauiiy. food on a guarantee by C. 11.
Hance, 177 N. spring. Get a book 2a9>J» '

FLASHES FROM FOREIGN LANDS.
British Mediterranean Squad-

Ron at Taranto.

The Italians Give the Visitors a
Warm Reception.

lirailltan Insurgents Still Bombarding

Rio and Suburbs?The Rebels
Said to Be Losing

Prestige.

By the Associated Press.
Taranto, Oct. 16.?Ths Brltiah Med-

iterranean squadron arrived here at
noon, escorted by the Italian warship
Italia. The visiting warships were sa-
luted by the forts and replied in kind.
Salntes were then exchanged between
the British admiral, Sir Michael Culms
Seymour, and Admiral Turi of the
Italian vessels. The banks of the canal
and every point of vantage in tbe neigh-
borhood were crowded with people, who
heartily cheered the British war vessels
as they passed in.

The British officers landed from the
warships this afternoon and proceeded
to the Princesß Isabella club, where a
reception waa held iv honor of the vis-
iting sailors. An immense concourse of
people lined the route leading from the
water's edge to the club. On all sides
undoubted enthusiasm was shown. The
city and harbor are illuminated this
evening in the most elaborate manner.
Banda are to be heard on all sides, and
the national anthem of Great Britain
sounds high and loud above all the
other music at Taranto. The real fetes,
however, do not begin until tomorrow.

The newspapers of Italy generally join
in extending cordial greetings to the
Britieh fleet.

BOMBARDMENT AT RIO.

The City Again Shelled?The Rebels
Losing Prestige.

Bt knos Avbes, Oct. 16.?Advices from
Rio de Janeiro are to tbe effect that the
bombardment of the city by the insur-
gent vessels under command of Admiral
niello has been continued, and the
damage done is extensive. The inhabi-
tants are terror-stricken and are fleeing
to places of security outside the city.
President Peixoto is organizing a number
of veseels to reeiat the insurgent war
vassals.

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 16. ?The pres-
tige of the rebels is apparently declin-
ing. Fort Santa Cruz has been firing
upon the rebel was ships and severely
damaged the steamers (Irani and Pallia.
Many rebels were killed and wounded.

New York, Oct. 16.?The World's
Montevideo dispatch says : The Brazil-
ian government haß agreed to withdraw
all its guns from Morroa, Castello, San
Benito, Concelcoo, Liveramenta and Rio
Vista on the assurance by the repre-
sentatives of the foreign powera that
they will not permit the bombardment
of Rio. Nictheroy is constantly bom-
barded. The insurgents have occupied
.Mauax, the terminal station of the
Petropolis railway and seised the Bmall
steamer Crapara, to be ÜBed as a distri-
bution boat among the vessels of the
fleet. They then advanced to Enornimi
but were repuloed by forces from the
Estrella powder works.

MOORS AND SPANIARDS.

Firieen Thousand Troops at Melliia to ;
Fight the Arabs.

Madrid, Oct. 10.?Advices from Mel-
lila received late today say the Moorß l
are strongly entrenched and makirg
daring sallies against tbe Spaniards,
whose position is now regarded serious.
The reinforcements which have arrived
ot Melliia are utterly inadequate, and
fully 15,000 men will be required in
order to enable the Spaniards to take
the offensive. Delay in the dispatch oi
a sufficient force to reinforce the troops
now at Melliia is explained by tbe fact
that the government here is desiroua of
awaiting the result of the negotiations
now going on between Madrid and
Tangier.

Needs of the Navy.
Washington, Oot. 16?judge-Advo-

cate-General Lemey, of the navy, in his
annual report recommends legialation
giving naval courts-martial and courts
of inquiry power to summon civilian
witnesses and punish «uch witnesses
when they refuse to testify. The atten-
tion of congress iB called to the lack of
any provision of law whereby enlisted
men serving upon veßeela of war may
become naturalized, ac in the cases of
merchant seamen and enlisted eoldiers.

Statehood Boomers.

' Solomonvillk, Ariz., Oct. 16.?A large
statehood macs meeting was held here
tonight. The following delegates were
elected to attend the territorial state-
hood convention at Phoenix, November
27tb:J.T. Fitzgerald, Frank Dyaart,
Ueorge A. Olney, M. J. Egan, M. W.
Stewart and Burt Dunlap. A county
statehood committee was appointed as
follows: George H. Kelly, George A.
Olney, Frank Dyßart, J. T. Fitzgerald,
Judge Goodwin.

The Austrian itoform Bill.
Vienna, Oct. 16.?At a conference of

the Socialist party held here today, it
was decided to accept the electoral re-
form bill as a step to remodelling the
constitution.

Steel Works Kt-surao.
Pittsburg, Oct. 16.?The Edgar Thom-

son works of the Carnegie company at
Braddock resumed in all departments
today, after an idleness of several
months,

Pacltlc Bank Receiver.
San Francisco, Oct. 16. ?11. I. Willey

was today appointed receiver of the Pa-
cificbank, ss the representative of the
state bank commissioners.

Proiocol Approved.
Santiago, Oct, 16.?The chamber of

deputies has approved the protocol of
the Argentine government delimiting
the frontier.

A Bark Wrecked.

St. Johns, N. F. ?The bark. Martin
Luther was wrecked in the narrows last
night, and two of her crew were
drowned.

When Baby wns sick, we gave her Castor!*.
When showasa Child, she cried for (,'isloria.

When became Miss, she clang toG'as'.oria.
Wheubheind Children.sne gave themCastoria.

THE DEAN RICHMOND.

Bodies of the Crew of tha 111-Fated Ye(-

sel Washed Ashore.
Dunkirk, N. V., Oot. 16.?Threebodiei

from the wrecked steamer Dean Rich-
mond are lying in the morgue here.
They have been identified as those of A.
B. Dodge, second cook; Hamaal Mead-
owe, wheelman ; Win. Brown, seaman ;
Mrs. Retta Ellsworth, stewardess; and
an unidentified man picked op six miles
from here, is now on the way to this
city. One ot the steamer's life boats !
waa picked up this morning. Searching
parties are started along the shore to
recover bodies and pick up whatever
freight was washed ashore.

Captain Dodge's watch had stopped
at 12:20, evidently the time the vessel
went down. Boyson had the vessel's
papers in his pockets. The bodies were
badly pounded on the rocks.

Tbe body of Walter Goodyear was
also washed ashore. Tbe bodies have
all been recovered, three being as yet
unidentified.

George Thurber, Frank Cahoon and
George Mann put out in a rowboat
from Bunkirk this afternoon in search
of bodies, and all loet their lives. Their
bodies were not recovered.

THE W. C. T. IT.

Lady Henry Somerset Presiding- Over
the National Convention.

Chicago, Oot. 16.?The Womana'
Christian Temperance Union congress
convened in the Art institute this morn-
ing. A large number of prominent
temperance workers were present and
addressed the congress.

Among the prominent delegates were
Miss Debroen of France, Mfs. Sttkurcl
of Japan, Mrs. Love of Australia, Miss
Williams of Canada and Susan B. An-
thony. In the absence of tbe president,
Mies Willard, who is ill in England,
Lady Henry Somerset, vice-president,'
delegate-at-large, called the meeting to
order and delivered an address. She
also read Mies Willard'e addresß, which
reviewed the work of the union.

_
Arch-

bishop Ireland, Bishop McGolrack of
Dulutb and Anthony Comtaock offered
the heartiest and moat enthusiastic re-
marks concerning the efforts of the
women.

The afternoon and evening sessions
were occupied with addresses.

AI CUMBERLAND FARE,

Princess Clara Breaks the World's
Yearling Ksos Record.

Nashville, Term., Oct. 16.?This was
the opening day of the Cumberland
park fall meeting. The weather was
clear and the track fast. In the year-
ling stakes Princess Clara won in 2:2(i'.,,
lowering the world's race record by two

'seconds. Summary:
Yearling stakes: Princess Clara won,

Buffington second, Antee Moyne third.
Time 2:26>4.

Class 2:30 pace, dash of a mile and a
sixteenth?Nannie Ward won, Hal
Carter second, Lulie Strathmore third;
time, 2:2:;'..,.

Class 2:17 trot?Oro Wilkes won,
Jennie Wilkes second. Lulu G. third;
time, 2:16%,

Two-year-old pace?Belle Acton won,
Buck Franklin second, Whirligig third;
time, 2:17? 4 .

Tomorrc v Belle Vera, Arion and Pix-
ley willgo against their records.

Dll ORO AND ROBERTS.

the Cuban and the Kuglishman Open a
Pool Tournament.

New York, Oct. 16.?Roberts, the
English billiard champion, and De Oro,
the Cuban pool player, met tonight in a
match at Madison Square Garden, De
Oro's friends thought before the match
that iie would have an easy time, bnt

| when Roberts won tbe toss and held
\u25a0 8 out of 15 in the first frame by faultless

piaying, it changed their minds. Rob-
; crts selected an English table, made
i some beautiful hazards, playing mag-
| nificently and cornering De Oro at every
jleave. The first four frames were.played on an American table. Roberts
| ecored l>i to the Cuban's 26. De Oro
terrified the Englishman when he
opened in the American game, making
14 balls on a run and Roberts finishing
with tbe remaining one. The score for
the evening is: De Oro, 152; Roberts,
132, completing the nineteenth frame.

Burglars Arrested
San Francisco, Oct. 16.?The police

here today arrested two Russians, Mar-
tin Jackineki and Albert Schinkovsky,
alias Sinko, and Mrs. Mary Sanborn,
keeper of a house at 36 Langton street.
The men are charged with burglary and
the woman with receiving stolen goods.
In the house was found plunder from a
dozen or more recent burglaries in Santa
Rosa and several thousand dollars in
money. The Santa Rosa burglaries
amounted to over $20,000. The parties
are unknown to the police.

Bank-Wreckers in Court.
Kansas City, Oct. 16.?James C. Dar-

ragb, president of the suspended Kan-
sas City Safe Deposit and Savings bank,
and Elmer C. Sattley, cashier, appeared
in the criminal court this morning and
pleaded not guilty to 22 indictments
against them.

To Succeed Chtpman.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16.?James H.

Stone, internal revenue collector for
this district, was today nominated by
the Republicans of tbe Firßt congress-
ional district as a candidate to succeed
the late Judge John Logan Chipman.

A ZelogXAßtl Line tleforo Morse's.

Honor to the pointers i:. the vast field
cf science! Mr. Jo'ju Sime has published
at tho Cuiswick Press in pamphlet form
a very interesting memoir ofSir Francis
Ronalds. Twenty years before Wheat-
stone and Cooke or Morse had patented
their improvements in the telegraph, in-
deed while the first two were respective-
ly bids of 12 and 14 years of age, Ro-
nalds had sent messages over eight miles
of overhead wires of his own construc-
tion and had laid aud worked a service-
able underground line of telegraph of
sufficient length to demonstrate the
practicability of comrannication by tele-
graph lietween long distances.

Details of his overhead telegraph wiro3
wen; published by him in 1823. Ro-
nalds' residenco at \u25a0ammersniith, whore
these experiments were carried out, is
tho house now imd for long past occu-
pied by Mr. William Morris, tho poet,
who has caused a tablet to ho placed on
the wall bearing the inscription, "The
lirst electric telegraph, eight miles Ion.:;,
was constructed hero in 13! ; bp Sir
Francis Ronalds, F. R. B.,'' etc. An
n.ntor.ypo facsimila of a nortrair. of this
father of electric communication ac-
companies the publication. ? London
Telegraph.. . -

PACIFIC COAST NEWS GLEANINGS
A New Water Supply for Los

Angeles.

Artesian Water to Be Brought From
San Bernardino.

irrigation Delegates at San Diego?The

Formnl Transfer or the Rapid
Transit Road to the South-

ern Purillc.

By the Amoctateit Preii.
San Bernardino, Oct. 16.?Today a

bond lor a deed of the Peter Filanc
farm to Frank 0. Bolt, president of the
San Gabriel National bank of Pasadena,
was executed and filed for record with
tbe county recorder. The consideration
is 160,000. The property comprises 225
acres of land in the artesian water belt,
about three miles southwest of this
city. Bolt is caid to represent a syndi-
cate of Boston capitalists, whose pur-
pose is to develop about 5000 inches of
artesian water and convey it to Los An-
geles to furnish that city with pure
water for domestic purposes. Three
hundred and twenty-five inches are now
flowing on the place.

LAND AND WATER TOURISTS.

The Irrigation Delegates In the titty or
liny and Cllmat.*.

San Diego, Oct. 10.?Eighty delegates
to the international congroes just closed
at Los Angeles, arrived ou tonight's train
from the north to inspect the various
water systems of this county and partic-
ipate in a public meeting to be held to-
morrow evening at the chamber ot com-
merce. In the morning, after a tour of
the city in doable-decker electric cars,
they will be tendered an excursion to
Chula Vißta and the Mexican boundary
line at Tia Juana, returning in
time for luncheon to be served
at the residence of W. C. Kim-
ball at National City, after which
they will go by train to Sweetwater
dam, returning late in the afternoon to
this city, where a formal reception will
take place. In the evening Judge
Emery of Kansas, president of the late
congress, will deliver an address at the
chamber of commerce. Others who wiii
Bpeak are Hon. O. C. Wright, author of
the Wright Irrigation act, Col. Kichard
Winton of New Mexico and W. E.
Smy the of Utah, editor of the Irrigation
Age. Wednesday the party will leave
for the north, taking a spin around the
kite-shaped track of tne Santa Ana
railway. _

THE RAPID TRANSIT.

Formal Transfer or the Road to the
Southern Pacific.

San Francisco, Oct. 16.?The 8»n
Gabriel Valley Rapid Transit railway
haa passed into the bands of the South-
ern Pacific, the legal transfer having
been made today. The road is 20 miles
long, and extends from Los Angeles to
Monrovia, with a branch running from
Shorb to the Raymond hotel on the
outskirts ot Pasadena. The Southern
Pacific has been operating the road un-
der a verbal contract for some time. It
was formerly operated by the Los Ange-
les Terminal company, and is a standard
gauge steam railway running through a
beautiful section of country.

EVIDENCE OF INSANITY.

Charley Fair Arretted for Willing; Hie
Property to Hit Wife.

San Francisco, Oct. 16.--The Exam-
iner says Charles Fair, son of ex-Sen-
ator James O. Fair, b»B made a will
leaving all his property to Maud Nelson
whom he recently married. Young
Fair will receive a million dollars when
he is 25 years old.

It is reported late tonight that young
Fair has been arrested on complaint of
hie father on the charge of insanity.
According to the report Fair waß taken
off the overland train at Port Costa. He
was on the way east with his wife. The
Oakland police stated they had no
knowledge of the arrest being made.

The Payne-Paige Mystery.

San Fkancikco, Oct. 10.? The exam-
iner says MiBS Annie Payne, about
whose marriage to 0. W. Taige. and her
husband's death there id so much mys-
tery, is at present visiting relutions at
Morgan Hill, near San Jose. On October
9th a notice of tbe marriage of Annie
Payne of San Luis Obispo to 0. VV.
Paige was published, and on October
12th there was a notice of Paige's de:".th.
The case excited comment and an in-
vestigation showed that there had been
no marriage license issued to Miss Payne
and Paige, end that there was no record
of Paige's death. Miss Payne stiil in-
sists that the notices published were
correct; that she married Paige and
that he died three days later. She
thieatens to sue the newspapers for
libel.

A Vile l.to In th« I'lilory.

Weeks bcforo tho royal wedding it
was openly whispered that the Duke of
York, a. gallant sailor fiud a gentleman,
had made a false step, had been forgets
ful of his princely and knightly duties
und obligations, and had, in fact, boen
secretly married and involved himself in
a mesalliance, repugnant to hiaftenseof
honor and illegal in tho eyes cttho well
known statuto law. That la wis simple.
None of our blood royal can legally con-
tract marriage without tho consent of
the reigning sovereign. Morganatic
marriages have been recognized as such,
and such love inapiv: . sanctity as at-
taches to these nnious when faithfully
adhered to. The world !;bowb all about
them and sympathizes with them. But
what caid the quidnuncs, tho tattlers,
the irrespou rible, the chattering spar-
rows whobuild under tho eaves of pal-
aces?

Blankly this, that George of Wales
was married; that iho name of the place
and the name of tiiolady, alleged to be
the daughter of a naval officer of high
degree, were known, and both names
iir. l;ilaceachanged and fluctuated as the
price of soandal shares rose orfed in the
gossip market. Like ill winds, the ugly
rumor grew apace over the dinner table
and afternoon teapot. Men talked of it
?more sharno to them?women irmr-
mured it with giggles and innuendo; the
very "outsiders" got bold of it, and all
the time the story was positively and ab-
solutely untrue. Think you for an in-
stant thai tiio head of our church would
have married our prince and princess
had he not first satisfied himself, as we
have rrfison to ljhow ho did, that the
silly story was wholly untrue, absolutely
baseless? The question carries its own
Niswer. V/e contradict it directly with
authority. Gentlewoman,

A lllffLobster Pound.
There is a lobster farm, or pound, as it

is called, 13 acres inextent at Southport,

Me. This pound Is the most successful
on the coast, whence 1,000,000 lobsters
are shipped each year. The pound is

formed by building a solid dam across a
tidewater cove. This dam doua uot quite
rise to high water mark, but acioss the
top is placed a fenoe of iron rods, per-
mitting a daily change of water and pre-
venting the lobsters from escaping. In
tbo poring and fall business is most brisk.

When tho fisherman bring the lobsters
to the pound, the '''fish." as they ara
called, uro hoisted to the dam, measured,
and those which are more than 10,
inches long, the legal limit.are thrown in.
Ifa lobster is clever, hjs life in the pound
may be long and full of joy. Ifhe is
stupid, he willbe fished, out witha drap
seine and packed in a barrel, with a piece
of ice for a pillow, and sent to Boston.
The seine is made of stout twine and is
weighted at tho bottom with a heavy
chain. Along the top is a row ofcorks,
which sustain the weight of tho roino
while the chain drags on the bottom of
the pound.

A single cast of this seine willbring
up lobsters enough tofill 11 barrels. Tho
chain as it sweeps along the bottom stirs
up the lobsters, which immediately shoot
backward into the slack twine. In tak-
ing them out the men wear heavy mit-
tens, though even then they are often
nipped. In the pound the lobsters are
fed on salt herring, men rowing about
in skiffs and pitching the herring over-
board. This is called "feeding the chick-
ens," and it takes about six barrels to
make a light luncheon for the flock.?
Boston Globe.

The Tat In Ancient Times.

Tho cat was so very highly regarded in
England at ouo time, both as a rat and
mouse catcher, and ns an ornament to
society, that we find the following salu-
tary law passed by one of the princes
of Wales:

"If any one steal or kill a Cat that
guards tho Prince's Granery, ho is to
forfoit a milch Ewe, its Flceco and
Lamb. Or, as much Wheat as, when
poured upon tho cat suspended from,its
tail, with the head touching the floor,
would form vheap high enought tocover
tho tipof tho former."

Though the Welsh had a high opinion
of tho cat, the ancient Egyptians had v.
still higher. Theso intelligent und civ-
ilized people treated cats with great dis-
tinction. It was a crime to kill them,
and when they died they received a pub-
licburial, at which tho people mourned,
having first shaved off their eyebrows as
a token of sorrow. The most prominent
cats were upon death embalmed in drngs
and spices, And cat mummies have been
found side by sido with those of kings.
When Cambyses, the Persian, attacked
the Egyptian city of Pelusis, ho cunning-
ly provided his soldiers with cats in-
stead of shields. When tho host ad-
vanced, the Egyptians retired in confu-
sion upon discovering that they would bo
unablo to do daiuuge to their enemy
without seriously imperiling the lives of
vast numbers of cats. And so tho city
was taken easily und without the loss of
blood or of a cat. Itcannot lie disputed
that tho ancient Egyptian cats must have
enjoyed lifovery much.?St. Louiß Post-
Dispatch.
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EAiJLESON'S
OPENING

mm, oct. 34
OF

New Fall and Winter
UNDERWEAR,
HOSIERY,
GLOVES,
NECKWEAR,
FANCY SHIRTS,

ETC., ETC

THE LARGEST UNII EST STOCK

EVER SHOWN lit THIS CITY.

LOWEST PRICES
IN MANY YEARS

Having bought largely for
cash from Hie mills in the
East and Europe at greatly
reduced prices on account of
dull times.

112 S. SPRINII ST.,
Bet. Fir. t asid rfeeoud.


